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by Don Singer

We often refer to
thought women
the first residents
would not funcof Collington, who
tion well in the
came here in 1988,
military and was
as pioneers. Alappalled to learn
though Mary Witt
that his daughter
didn’t arrive until
wanted to join the
Lt. Mary Fox front and center before her squadron
at the Portland Army Air Corps base.
1999, she too is
WAACs.
a pioneer – a pioneer in a much larger organizaMary, however, traveled to Fort Des Moines,
tion. On July 20, 1942, Mary Fox (Mary’s maiden
Iowa, the first WAAC training facility. During her
name), a 21-year-old recent college graduate,
family’s many moves she had always lived at
joined 439 other women in the first officer training
home, even when she was in college. But there
class of the newly established Women’s Auxiliary
was no time to be homesick. Mary later wrote, “In
Army Corps. It was the first time that women other
Officers Candidate School we were driven hard
than nurses had been allowed to serve in the mili– up for reveille and on the go all day. We all tried
tary.
hard to do our best, afraid of ‘washing out.’ We
Mary Fox came from a military family. Her
father, Wilbur J. Fox, joined the U.S. Army in
World War I as a private and made a career of
the military, serving in many locations including
the Philippines, where Mary was born in February
1921. In 1942 Col. Wilbur J. Fox was commander
of an Army training center in Spartanburg, S.C. He
Editor’s Note: Normally the Collingtonian runs
12 pages. This issue has 16, mostly so we can
clear some of the backlog of articles on our new
residents. We’ll be back to 12 pages next month.

had a lot to learn! It was a punishing, serious, and
demanding course which finally came to an end.”
On October 3, 1942, Mary Fox was commissioned a second lieutenant in the WAACs. She
had graduated second in her class and “received
an excellent assignment – executive officer in the
79th headquarters company at the new WAAC
training center in Daytona Beach, Fla.,” she
recalled. Two months later Mary was made commanding officer of the company and promoted to
see Pioneer, p. 11

Cruising with Keilor: A Special Journey
By Ardyce Asire

Now that Garrison Keilor has
announced his 2016 retirement
(he will be 74) I am even more
grateful that I was a passenger
on his eighth “Prairie Home
Companion at Sea” cruise last
year.

Aboard the Prairie Home
Companion cruise

It is only because friends
were on the 2013 cruise that I was able, with
their help, to be on board. Who knew that such
an event existed?

Lots of people! The Holland America Ryndam
was sold out. This was the nicest group of
passengers with whom I’ve ever traveled. Most
of us walked around with subtle smiles. After all,
if we were fans of Prairie Home Companion, we
were among friends.
Our cruise began and ended in Dover,
England, with a round-trip of the Baltic Sea.
Garrison chose this route because most of the
cruisers were from the Minneapolis-St. Paul
area, with roots in ScandInavia, England and
Germany. “Northern Europe,” he has said, “is
where my people are from, the mysterious,
mannerly, taciturn, industrious, stoical people of
the north.” One of my tablemates visited family in
Finland. He personified most of these qualities.
Those who had been on all the cruises dined
with Garrison. The rest of us could chat with
him every morning at 8:30. (You’re right; I was
never in that group). And most evenings he
gave a complete show. All the material was new.
Instead of commercials for Powdermilk biscuits,
they were for Purell, which had hand sanitizer
dispersers all over the ship.
The most difficult aspect was the wealth of
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diverse presentations. Cast
members, naturalists, all genres
of musicians and even dance
instructors competed for time.
Classic movies of the region
were shown, but didn’t start
until 10 p.m. because of the
crowded schedule.

But the ship’s casino was mostly empty,
because of the competing activities and because
we were probably not much of a gambling crowd.
Remember those adjectives.
Cruise veterans told me there were lots of “in”
jokes from previous trips. The one that became
our hallmark, with many permutations as the
days went on, was:
Penguin #1: “You look like you’re wearing a
tuxedo.”
Penguin # 2: “What makes you think I’m not?”
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She Left Us Laughing
Editor’s Note: For years the columns of Gloria Ericson
brightened the lives of Collingtonian readers. Gloria’s perspective on the world was often just a bit off-kilter, usually
self-deprecating, never mean-spirited and always funny.
In her memory we re-publish this column, which first appeared in December 2003.

Crunch winked down at me enticingly but there

As Rodney Dangerfield might say, “short
people get no respect.” Yes, I’m one of them. All
my adult life I’ve been 5’ 2” until a recent measurement at a doctor’s office had me come in at
a shrunken 4’ 11”. I was stunned. Three inches
gone just like that! And I had thought height was
immutable--like eye color. Well that helps explain
why more and more I’ve felt that the world just
isn’t engineered with us shorties in mind. Tall
people may feel their height presents problems
too, but how many tall people do you know who
have to duck to enter a doorway? (Wilt Chamberlain and current NBA players are not being
considered for this survey). No, I feel most tall
people aren’t that tall, but we short people really
are that short.

such delicious non-nutritious cereals, but therein

I wonder: Are all engineers and architects tall
– and design their products accordingly? I don’t
know of many members of the long-legged Masai
tribe who ride around in Chevrolets but the car
designers seem to have them in mind, leaving us
shorties to do a phenomenal stretch to reach the
gas pedal. And then there are seat belts (hooha, don’t get me started): Seat belts are devices
designed to save tall people and strangle short
ones.

And as for counter tops and kitchen cabinets
– are only gibbons being accommodated here?
I recently spent a weekend dog-sitting for a relative who lives in an old-fashioned high-ceilinged
house. In the morning I opened the cupboard
only to find the cereal on the highest shelf. The
boxes of Fruit Loops, Frosted Flakes and Honey

was no way – even with the help of a small step
stool – that my short arms could reach them. I
hasten to add that I, myself, would never buy
lay their allure: a chance to sin without the concomitant guilt.
It was particularly galling to note that the dog
kibble, on the other hand, was on an undercounter shelf, and I fantasized: Was that so the
dogs could get their own breakfasts, even
though the house guests couldn’t get theirs? It
was enough to make a short person short-tempered.
Even Collington, thoughtfully designed to accommodate an aging population, may present
problems for those of us who are shrinking. I
remember the excitement when the Ivy Room
bar opened (Hey, we were going to get to be real
grownups). I went in for a celebratory drink but
found I had to literally hoist myself up on the high
stool. And once there, my legs dangled like those
of a six-year-old. I felt as if I ought to be wearing
Mary Janes and not ordering anything stronger
than a Shirley Temple.
And how about those cottage door peepholes?
Only tall residents have the luxury of squinting
through them to determine if the person knocking
looks like a potential evildoer. We shorties have
to open the door and find out the hard way.
Well, I think I’ve exhausted the topic of how
put-upon we mini-people are. So now it’s off to
bed to hopefully conjure up my favorite dream –
the one in which I am six feet rall and can reach
any shelf I want to.
October 2015
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We Welcome
Our New Neighbors
by Barbara Fairchild, Jean Getlein and Jeanne Slawson

Gene and Delores (Didi) Rice
Cottage 5105, Ext. 5098. Didi and Gene hail
from two very different worlds, she from New
York City, he from the Cumberland Mountains of
Kentucky. Mutual interests eventually brought
them to the same place.

Didi earned a B.A. in Business Administration from
Howard University. She then
moved back home to New
York, married, started a family
and worked for IBM as a
computer program analyst.
In 1975 Didi began her study with the Transcendental Meditation program, which she describes
as life-changing. Shortly afterwards she went
back to school at Columbia University for a Masters in Architecture. Family illness brought a long
period of caretaking, during which she became
aware of “inner changes,” leading to a move to
Maryland and enrollment in the Howard University School of Divinity. There she was research
assistant to Dr. Gene Rice, who would become
her husband more than two decades later.

Following graduation, Didi helped to start
Amistad United Church of Christ in Prince
George’s County as Associate Pastor for Spiritual Development. As her interest turned more
and more to the contemplative life, she left the
ministry to focus on spiritual study and practice.
Over the years Didi has taught holistic meditation
classes in D.C., Maryland, New York City and the
Bahamas, and has begun a group here at Collington. She became aware of Collington when
4
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asked to speak at a church service in the Walker
Chapel some years ago. Didi has two grown
children – Melanie DeLegall, a retired elementary
education teacher who now does web design,
and Jahmal DeLegall, a computer graphic designer/art director – who visit frequently.
Gene was born in 1925 in
Middlesboro, Ky., a beautiful
city but one he describes as
racist and violent in that era.
His father was gunned down
on Main Street when Gene
was four years old. Strapped
with four young boys and the Great Depression,
his mother gave Gene to the care of a great
uncle who had a farm at the foot of Cumberland
Mountain in southwestern Virginia. The grandeur
of the mountain, a clear mountain stream to
play in, and animals as companions evoked in
Gene a rapport with nature and a contemplative
spirit. The local high school was not good so he
arranged to go to a boarding school at Berea,
Ky. He turned 18 in 1943 and joined the Marine
Corps, ending up at Iwo Jima, where he was
wounded in 1945.

After recovery, he participated in the occupation of Japan. Gene then returned to Berea, completed high school, and entered Berea College,
founded in 1855 by a Presbyterian minister as an
integrated school.

Gene’s interest in the Bible and concern for
social justice moved him to enter Union Theological Seminary in New York, where he earned a
Master’s and Ph.D. in Old Testament, a subject
he taught at Howard’s School of Divinity for 51
years. Delores (Didi) DeLegall was his best student and he made her his Research Assistant.
Years later, after their spouses had died, Gene
and Didi renewed their friendship and were married.
Gene has published many articles in various
scholarly journals and Nations Under God, a

Commentary on First Kings (Eerdmans, 1990).
He has a forthcoming book on the African presence in the Bible. Gene’s daughter, Jane Rice
Acosta of Miami, FL., died after a long illness
in May of this year. His son, Jonathan, a web
designer, lives in Charlottesville, Va. Gene’s
interest and activities are broad and varied: playwriting, woodworking, landscape architecture,
meditation, the study of Eckhart Tolle, and biblical
study and discussion. An example of his artistic
accomplishments is on display on the third floor
of the apartment building in the reading area
across from the elevator. He has also written a
play, “Dreams in God’s Heart” and four musical
compositions. He came to Collington after hearing about it from Didi and was drawn by “the
combination of clear head(s) and compassionate
heart(s), the ecumenical spirit, and the glory of
nature.”

Lewis Motley
Cottage 1105, Ext. 7221.
Lew was born in Vancouver,
B.C., but moved to San Francisco in 1937, “a great time
to be there.” He majored in
Economics and English History at Stanford and stayed to
earn an MBA. His first job was with Standard Oil
of California, as an economist in the Manufacturing Division. After four years there, he accepted
an invitation to teach accounting and mathematics at the City College of San Francisco. Two
years later, he became a teaching assistant at
Cornell University. In 1968 he joined the Campbell Soup Company’s Market Research and
Strategy Department in Camden, N.J. In 1968 he
moved to Campbell’s Pepperidge Farm subsidiary as Research Director, a post he held for five
years.

Lew met his wife, Mary Ellen, in San Francisco, where they lived after their marriage. Mary

Ellen, a native of New Jersey, acquired her B.A. in
Art History from Smith, then worked at the Metropolitan Museum of Art and The Rockefeller Foundation. She accompanied Lew to Colington, but
her health required living in the Creighton Center,
where she died in late August.
In 1973 Lew joined Richardson Merrell’s OTC
Consumer Products Division, where he engaged
in new product development. The family, then
including a son and two daughters, moved back
to the San Francisco area, where he was with the
McCann Erickson advertising agency. After about
two years, he was transferred to New York City,
requiring another family move. Mary Ellen worked
as a stay-at-home mother until their children were
in high school, during which time she worked in
the front office at their school.

Lew was recruited by N.W. Ayer, another New
York ad agency, where he worked on AT&T and
U.S. Army recruiting accounts. Health issues
caused him to take early retirement. He returned
to college teaching for four years, as Adjunct
Professor of Marketing in the Executive MBA Program at the University of New Haven and also at
Post University, where he taught Marketing Ethics
among other subjects.
They lived in New Canaan, Conn., where Lew
became a volunteer fireman and for two years
was president of the New Canaan Fire Company.
He also served on the School Board. Lew and
Mary Ellen’s active volunteer lives included their
service as co-presidents of the PTA, Mary Ellen’s work as a costumed tour guide for the New
Canaan Historical Society, and their active membership in St. Marks Church of New Canaan.

In 1995, they moved to Capitol Hill, where Mary
Ellen worked for the Washington International
School and Lew served as a docent at the Library
of Congress, a role he enjoyed for eight years.
see Newcomers, p. 6
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Newcomers, from p. 5

Rene and Suzanne Gimbrere
Cottage 3003, Ext. 7302.
Suzanne was born and lived in
New York City until her family
moved to Rye, N.Y., and then
to Perrysburg, Ohio. Rene was
born and raised in Tilburg,The
Netherlands, and as a boy lived through the
German occupation. After the liberation he took
officers training with the British Army, then returned to The Netherlands as a trainer of personnel to safeguard Dutch interests in Indonesia. He
spent two years fighting in Indonesia, after which
he returned home to study Economics and Sociology at Tilburg University.
When the Korean War broke out, he signed up
and spent a year with the Dutch United Nations
Battalion. After his return, he resumed his studies and earned a Master’s in sociology. For the
next two years, he was a Research Assistant at
Tilburg.
Rene was awarded a year’s scholarship to
Stanford University, where he met Suzanne, a
student of English Literature and French. He
returned to Tilburg, but not before they committed to marry, which they did following Suzanne’s
graduation. They lived initially in Tilburg, but
returned to the U.S. when Rene was offered a
job in Personnel with Monsanto in St. Louis, Mo.,
where they started their family of four. Five years
later, the family, moved to New York City, where
Rene earned a Ph.D. from Columbia University’s
Teachers College, then became Director of Institutional Research at the Graduate Center of the
City University of New York.

After 10 years in the city, the family moved to
Greenwich, Conn., where they lived for 42 years.
During this time, Rene was Director of Institutional Research at Montclair State University in
6
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New Jersey as well as Vice
President of the Greenwich
School Board.

Suzanne worked at the
Bruce Museum in Greenwich
as Coordinator of Volunteers.
In 1972, she returned to
her studies to earn an M.A. in Higher Education Administration, then served as Intern to the
Dean of Students at Barnard College. She made
volunteerism a large part of her life, heading
and serving on numerous boards, all reflecting
her abiding interests in antiques, museums,
and education. They both enjoyed sailing, and
Rene became an avid gardener. When word got
out that he was giving away plants prior to their
move, a crowd of friends and neighbors gathered
to receive his treasures!
Their move from Connecticut to Collington
was prompted by the close proximity of family,
now including six grandchildren. The Gimbreres
are looking forward to involvement in the Collington community and having easy access to Washington’s opera, symphonic music, and theater.

Pat Duggan
Apartment 110, Ext. 7391.
Pat married her high school
sweetheart, had four daughters, lived in Laurel and had a
career at Arbitron Company,
where she eventually became
Client Service Director.
Arbitron does audience research, taking surveys to determine listening and viewing habits.
After her husband died, Pat moved to a small
farm in St. Mary’s County.

She volunteered at a gift shop in Historic St.
Mary’s City and worked for the Maryland Department for the Aging. She had an extensive
garden on her little farm and continued her hobby
of making hooked rugs. One of her rugs won

second prize in the Maryland State Fair in 2014.
She belongs to the Rug Hooking Guild, which
meets once a month in Ellicott City.
Of Pat’s four daughters, two reside in Maryland, a third in Manhattan and a fourth will soon
be working for IBM in Seoul, South Korea. She
has six grandchildren.

After visiting several CCRCs, Pat felt Collington was the “right fit” for her. She has joined the
Wellness Committee and is taking several SAGE
classes.

Veronica (Ronnie) Nagel
Apt. 212, Ext. 7530. Ronnie’s early childhood was
spent in her birthplace,
Jersey City, N.J. At 13, she
moved with her family to
Denville, N.J., where she
graduated from high school. Her first job was
as an operator for American Telephone and
Telegraph, but that felt like a poor fit, so after
about a year she moved to the McGuire Veterans
Administration Hospital in Richmond, Va. She
was a medical assistant with the WACs, helping
veterans returning from World War II.
She then began what she describes as her
biggest and most fulfilling role: marriage and
motherhood of five. Even while raising the children, however, she spent 12 years as a second
grade teacher.

Ronnie lived for 30 years in the New Jersey
town of Moonachie, a name passed down by the
Indians of the region. Her next 30 years were
spent in Salisbury, Md, near one of her sons.
One of her brood of five now lives in Bowie, another in Charlottesville; the rest are “scattered.”
When she visited Collington, she “could picture myself living here,” and has not been disappointed, finding the staff and residents “so nice!”
A prominent feature in her apartment’s decor is
a colorful blanket with photos of her children, 16

grandchildren, and eight great-grandchildren - a
90th birthday present and treasured reminder of
her loved ones.

Vincent and Patricia Johns
Apartment 128, Ext. 7504.
Vincent and Pat hopped over
from nearby Lake Arbor to
live at Collington, but they
began their lives in Baltimore
and Cleveland, respectively. Vincent eventually
decided to move to New York, “just to see what
it was like.” He lived in Brooklyn for a few years,
then returned to Baltimore and joined the Marine
Corps. Following three years of military service,
he entered Howard University, where he gained
a B.S. in Sociology and an M.S. in Student Personnel Administration. Following graduation, he
was made Assistant Director of Student Activities, and finally Director. When the university built
a new student center, he supervised its operation
as Dean of Student Life and Activities. He filled
that role until 1988, when he was promoted to
Dean for Special Student Services, working to
improve campus life for unique student populations .

Pat lived in Cleveland
through high school, then
entered Howard University
to earn her B.S. in Sociology and, in 1967, Master
of Social Work. She and
Vincent married after her
graduation and lived in D.C., moving to Pointer
Ridge in 1969. She worked with the D.C. Department of Public Welfare, then took up full-time
motherhood after their sons were born. When the
boys were in elementary school, she returned to
the workforce with the Prince Georges County
see Newcomers, p. 12
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A Totem Pole’s Long Journey
by Mike McCulley

bottom figure is a bear, depicting the bear
clan of which the artist was a member,
as characterized by the human on top
of the bear – perhaps the father or
grandfather of the artist. The frog and
Frank and Zora Hesse were in Jasper
raven, both important, protective animals
National Park in Alberta, Canada in 1965.
in First Nation mythology, are above the
They planned to take a train from the
ancestors, but below the chief – who is
park to Vancouver. But Frank discovered
also the artist. The raven carried children
there was a northern rail route that would
The
top
part
of
Zora
out of harm’s way, and their weight is
take them to Prince Rupert, some 900
and Frank Hesse’s
miles north of Vancouver. If they took the totem pole. Photo what caused its beak to turn down. The
by Mike McCulley. frog’s back was used as a landing area
northern route, they could then take a
for the raven on the big waters.
ship down the coast of British Columbia
This distinctive piece of art is on the Collington
to Vancouver. So on a whim, the Hesses and their
campus because Frank and Zora Hesse took the
traveling companions decided to go to Prince
road “less traveled.”
Rupert. And that is where the story of the totem
pole begins.
While in Prince Rupert, Frank and Zora
visited a local museum where Frank struck up a
By Jim Giese
conversation with William Jeffrey, a Chief of the
Tsimshian tribe and a carver of totem poles. In
One final hurdle needs to be jumped before
fact, Mr. Jeffrey had been commissioned to create
construction can begin on the Prince George’s
some totem poles for the Montreal World Expo,
County Regional Medical Center to be built just
down the road from Collington at Largo Town Cento take place in 1967. Frank was fascinated. His
ter. The hospital complex is awaiting the issuance
enthusiasm led to an invitation to the warehouse
of a Certificate of Need from the Maryland Health
where the 30-foot E totem poles were being carved
Care Commission. That step appears likely, confor the Expo. Mr. Jeffrey offered to make a totem
sidering that the state and the University of Marypole for Frank. A small amount of money changed
land Hospital System are involved in the project.
hands to take care of the shipping costs. Frank
Completion date is now estimated to be in 2019.
expected his totem would be “a couple of feet tall,”
The new facility will be between the Boulevard
but really wasn’t sure if it would ever be sent.
at Capital Center and the Largo Metro Station,
Imagine the surprise when, a few months later,
on the south side of Arena Drive and just west of
a 10-foot, 300-pound red cedar totem pole arrived
Lottsford Road. The 10-story tower building will
at Frank and Zorra’s Albuquerque home. Since its
provide 231 acute-care beds plus 68 observation/
receipt, the totem pole has had a place of honor
short-stay beds and 64 emergency room bays.
in every backyard they have owned. Periodically,
There will also be a four-story outpatient treatment
it gets a paint touch-up and a coat of urethane to
building. Total project cost will probably exceed
preserve it.
$800 million. The facility will be operated by the
The carvings on the pole tell a story: the
University of Maryland Hospitals System and will
replace the Prince George’s County Hospital Cen8
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Two roads diverged in a wood, and I –
I took the one less traveled by,
And that has made all the difference.
Robert Frost, “The Road Not Taken”

Nearby Hospital Project
Close to Reality

Don’t Call it Banzai
by Jim Giese

The gentle pracdays, she used to
titioners of bonsai
go through the trash
– meaning low-sided
at nurseries, findpot or tray (bon) with
ing throwout trees
plant or plants (sai), –
worthy of bonsai.)
strongly resent it being
Now her trees are
called banzai, the
kept in her kitchen
World War II Japanese
near the window. All
Ursula Dunn, right, spritzes her white flowering serissa.
warrior’s cry used
are flowering indoor
Left, Don Lewis with his collection of bonsai trees.
Photos
by
Jim
Giese.
in suicidal attacks
plants, a pink and a
meaning “10,000 years.” Bonsai (pronounced
white flowering serissa and a gardenia. Recently
bone’s eye), taken from the similar Chinese horthe white serissa was in bloom, with a single
ticultural practice of penjing, is the art of growing
blossom less than a quarter-inch wide.
over many decades miniature trees in small pots.
Bonsai is not for the impatient. The trees
Collington boasts at least two experienced practirequire continuing, loving care; daily watertioners – Don Lewis and Ursula Dunn.
ing, spritzing with water for increased humidity,
Don took up bonsai in about 1977, deciding
proper placement for light, not too much sun or
to grow his trees from seedlings. His initial effort
shade, regular pruning of branches, leaves and
resulted in two plants. He still has one of them –
roots, etc. Wire and wire mesh are used to put
an American elm tree – and now about a dozen
bends in trunks and branches. If a branch is in
others. They are either native or common to
the wrong place, you cut it off and graft it at the
America and include maple, Japanese elm, juniright spot. Bark is removed and the bare wood
per, cherry, Bradford pear and boxwood. His are
buffed to create an aged look.
outdoor plants and in summer he places them on
Ursula says having bonsai is like having a
a three-shelved partially shaded stand near his
pet. You just can’t go away and leave it for a
bedroom window so that the trees can enjoy the
while. And her work is harder than Don’s, she
recorded Japanese music he plays for them. In
says, because he can rest all winter while his
winter, the dormant trees are covered over in the
plants are dormant. Maybe so, but if Don spent
ground to protect them from frost.
too much time with bonsai, we wouldn’t have his
Ursula became a practitioner in 1986 when
twice-weekly drum accompaniments to Lloyd
she was encouraged to join the Bonsai Garden
Henderson’s piano in the Ivy Room or his leadClub of Cape Cod, eventually becoming its
ership in drum rolls. But then, Ursula still has
president. About five years ago she cut back
enough spare time to manage the placement of
her activities in preparation for the move here
table flowers for the dining room, although she
to Collington. She did keep a few favorites, but
says she could use some more help.
after she moved a cleaning accident resulted
in their loss. But she couldn’t let go, and has
October 2015
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bought some new starter bonsai trees. (In the old

“Up Your Sleeve”

©2015 Nina Rulon-Miller
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Pioneer from p. 1

first lieutenant.
Mary’s daughter, Priscilla Witt, remarked that
her mother “had led a sheltered life. She was now
in charge of a group of women whose problems,
personal and professional, she had to solve.” Mary
herself recently remarked, “I didn’t always know
what the hell was going on. But I did the best I
could.”
Mary has noted she was well supported by the
first sergeants who worked for her. On one occasion another member of the company informed
Mary that a first sergeant Mary held in especially high regard had been engaged in a lesbian
affair. Mary thought for a moment and replied that
this will be our secret and the sergeant will remain
at her job. Thus Lt. Fox foreshadowed by several
decades the military’s evolution on homosexuals in
the ranks.
In 1943 Mary was assigned to the WAAC Training Command in the newly constructed Pentagon.
The WAACs were growing by leaps and bounds. In
addition to Daytona Beach, training centers for enlisted women had been opened at Fort Oglethorpe,
Ga., and Fort Devens, Mass. More exciting was
that WAAC units were being sent to North Africa
where, in the late spring of 1943, the Allies were
mopping up the exhausted German and Italian
troops.
Mary later wrote, “I wanted to go overseas.
However, I was stymied by an order that no officer
under 30 could go overseas as a unit commander.
They could go as staff officers, censors, special
service officers, aides, adjutants, etc. My Military
Occupational Specialty was unit commander,
having run that large company in Dayton Beach. I
was still only 22, so personnel would not send me
overseas.”
11
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This was a major disappointment. However,
Mary did not remain long
at the Pentagon. In the
summer of 1943 she received orders to become
commander of the WAAC
squadron at the Portland
Army Air Corps Base in
Oregon.
That summer a notable Mary Fox and her new
husband, Bill Witt
change occurred regarding
women in uniform. The word “Auxiliary” – which

reflected Congress’s initial reluctance to grant
women full-fledged military status – was dropped.
The WAACs became the WACs.
The change provided individuals with a choice.
They could receive an honorable discharge and
return to real civilian life, or they could re-enlist
in the WACs. 1st Lt. Mary Fox re-enlisted “I was
gratified that all the members of my unit opted to
re-enlist,” she later wrote.
A change of a more personal nature occurred in
the summer of 1943. One afternoon Mary was told
that a fighter pilot attached to the air base, who
was lucky enough to possess a car, had offered to
drive several WAC officers to a movie in Portland.
Mary had never met the fellow, 2nd Lt. Bill Witt,
but decided to go along. Mary and Bill developed
an instant mutual attraction. As Mary recently said,
“He didn’t know what hit him.”
The couple were married in November 1943
at the base chapel. By the summer of 1944 Mary
was pregnant and on July 18, 1944, she received
an honorable discharge from the WACs almost
two years to the day that she was inducted into
the WAACs.
The pregnancy led to the birth of the first of four
daughters.Bill joined the Foreign Service after the
see Pioneer, p. 15

Newcomers, from p. 7

Health Department, becoming a social worker
for the Adult Evaluation and Review Service.
Later she served as a geriatric social worker for
the Gateway II Program, now known as Senior
Care, making home visits throughout the county.
Following her retirement, she volunteered as
an Ombudsman, visiting many nursing facilities,
including Collington’s Creighton Center. Her
positive observations there made the decision to
settle here an easy one, she says. In 2013, Pat
was named Volunteer of the Year by the county
Department of Family Services.
In keeping with her wish to contribute, Pat
has joined the Library Committee at Collington,
having been a volunteer for the Prince Georges
County Library System from 1982 until recently.

When passing their apartment, examples of
Pat’s handiwork come into view: miniature rooms
of the utmost detail and beauty. She has been a
miniaturist “all my life,” belonging to Inch by Inch
in Annapolis, along with fellow resident Deborah
McKnight, another mistress of the craft. She also
enjoys counted cross-stitch. “I have to be doing
something with my hands,” she says. Vincent
took up the hobby of making miniatureswhen his
wife and her miniaturist friends let it be known
that his “management” of their projects wasn’t
welcome. They found an old doll house at a yard
sale and presented it to Vincent, telling him he
now had his own project! He took up the challenge and produced doll houses that could compete with the best. He’s now “retired from that,”
he says, and no doubt from “management” too.

John ( Jack) Maffay
Cottage 4105, Ext. 7353. Born in Peekskill,
N.Y., Jack moved as an infant to New Haven,
Conn., then to D.C. and eventually to Greenbelt, then a new community. He graduated from
12
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Greenbelt High School, then
studied at the University of
Maryland, where he received
a B.S. in Business and Public
Administration. He financed his
education by holding a number
of jobs, including delivering
the Washington Post and pumping gas. Upon
graduation, he was drafted into the Korean War,
served two years, and returned to work for Smith
Corona in Baltimore as a sales manager. From
there he went to the A.B.Dick Sales Division,
covering Capitol Hill. His next move was to Compugraphics, where he led team sales for the new
stand-alone multi-tasking station and conducted
its demonstration at the New York Expo. His
final post was in Sales at the Xerox Corporation, where he rose to Team Leader, retiring after
nineteen years.

Jack’s wife, Elizabeth, was from Germany
and over the years they made fifteen visits there.
Unfortunately, she passed away last December.
During the 40 years they lived in Greenbelt they
raised five children and were friends with Jim
Giese and his wife, Bernie, who passed away
at Collington last year. Jack is happy to have renewed his friendship with Jim since moving here.

Jean Edwards
Apt. 323, Ext 7575. Jean
moved to Collington from
Rehoboth Beach, Del., to the
dismay of her ten grandchildren (ages 9 to 17) who will
sorely miss the free accommodations by the ocean!

Jean had lived there since 2003, teaching
deaf children for a year, then helping at a preschool for a while and “volunteering some at
church.” “But it was time to move on” and Collington seemed to be right, especially since it will
be easy for everyone in her big family to visit.

Jean’s three children, all girls, live close
by and within an hour of each other. One is a
nurse, another works at a medical insurance
firm, the third at a school. A brother lives in
Milton, Del.

Jean was born in Meyersdale, Pa. Her dad
was a postmaster. She attended Penn State
and in 1959 she married an Army infantry officer
she had met there. Jean was an army wife for
16 years. Her first child was born in Germany,
the second in Pennsylvania while her husband
was in Viet Nam, the third in Georgia at Fort
Benning. She was divorced in 1976 when the
youngsters were five, six and nine. “They were
really good kids, -- but they were kids, and it
was hard.” She went to night school part of the
time. It took six or seven years, but she earned
her Masters degree at West Virginia University
and did the work for a PhD at Virginia Tech, although she never completed her dissertation.
Jean worked for a time for The Navy’s Military Sealift Command, writing training courses
and technical manuals. She also taught Army
recruits GED courses. “Then in 1975 I learned
sign language and taught developmental psychology at Gallaudet (DC’s college for the deaf)
until 1982.”
If Jean’s name sounds familiar, it’s because
Jeanne Edwards (no relation) is also a Collington resident. Jeanne and Jean have met and
concluded their only problem might be getting
each other’s mail.

Paul and Elizabeth (Liz) Susie
Apt..367, Ext. 5146. Paul and Liz came to Collington from Elkton, Md., where they lived in a big
old house for 26 years. “It’s surprising what things
you accumulate in 40 years of marriage,” sighs
Liz.

The couple met at the University of Minnesota,
were married soon after graduation and produced
two sons, both of whom are into computers, and

a daughter who lives nearby.
She has a degree in fine arts –
two of her large paintings are
in the Susies’ living room – but
she is in the business world
now as well.

The Susies moved here,
as do many Collingtonians, to be closer to their
daughter and grandchildren – ”and no walks to
shovel!” Paul adds happily.

Liz has a teaching degree and after the Susie
children were grown she taught English to high
schoolers and adults in Maryland. She is looking
forward to getting into the pool to exercise (she
has a recent knee replacement) and to exploring
“all those trails!”.

Paul was a chemical engineer with du Pont for
all of his working life, “making small plastic parts
with long chemical names,”
moving from Wilmington, Del.,
and Charleston, W.Va., to
Elkton. He had a photo darkroom at one time as well as a
vegetable garden, “and used to
go fishing. But my true love is
collecting junk,” he says with a grin. A collection
of bells sits on a table by the front door. Somewhere out of view is a collection of slide rules
from 1900 to the 1960s
The Susies’ living room attests to Paul’s ingenuity. In one corner sits a large dollhouse that he
made for Liz (“I never had one” she says) that is
completely electrified, down to the working chandelier in the living room.
The couple’s unusual last name is of Alsatian
origin. They find making a telephone reservation
is sometimes easier when they use Liz’s maiden
name.
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Collingtonians Celebrate Maryland History
by Jim Giese

On Sept. 12, a busload of Collingtonians traveled to Annapolis to attend the 2015 Treaty of
Paris Festival. Mark Croatti, SAGE instructor of
history courses at Collington, is the director of
the Treaty of Paris Center. At the Maryland State
Capitol, residents heard lectures from a state
historian and a state archivist on the Continental
Congress, which met in Annapolis.
Maryland boasts the oldest continuously used
state capitol in the nation; the original part of the
building dates to 1777. Recently reopened, the
Old Senate Chambers is now restored to its appearance on Dec. 23, 1783, when George Washington appeared before the Continental Congress
to submit his resignation as commander-in-chief
of the Continental Army.
That surrender of power by a conquering military leader to a civilian representative government
established the precedent for civilian control of
the American military, later leading to the country’s elected leader being designated commander-in-chief.
Although the Continental Congress, the country’s governing body under the Articles of Confederation until a constitution was adopted, met
in Annapolis only from November 1783 to August
1784, other significant historical events happened

as well. On Jan. 21, 1784, Congress ratified the
Treaty of Paris, bringing about Britain’s recognition of the United States as a country and officially
ending the Revolutionary War. Also, it was there
that delegates from five states, including Washington, Alexander Hamilton and James Madison,
failing to achieve a quorum for a congressional
meeting, chose instead to call for a constitutional
convention in Philadelphia to form a government
with greater authority and the ability to raise funds
by means of taxation to pay debts.
The talks were held in the original Maryland
House of Delegates chambers. The Collington
group was also able to tour the Old Senate
Chambers and adjacent rooms and the remainder of the capitol building, which houses the new
(1905) House and Senate chambers. Washington’s original handwritten draft of his resignation
speech is also on display as well as the 1768
Charles Wilson Peale portrait of William Pitt, given
by the artist to the state.
Following the lectures the Collingtonians had a
delicious V.I.P. lunch at Harry Browne’s Restaurant, also on State Circle.
The Maryland State House on State Circle is open to the
public daily from 9 a.m. To 5 p.m. (except Christmas and
New Years). From mid-January to mid-April, the Maryland
General Assembly meets there.

Top Experts Speak at Collington

Mid-September saw a banner week for prominent speakers at Collington. On Wednesday,
Sept. 16, the Speakers Committee presented
Edward P. Joseph, executive director of the Institute of Current World Affairs and a lecturer at the
Johns Hopkins School of Advanced International
Studies. His talk, “What the Balkans Can Teach
Us About the World,” was enlivened by tales of
his experiences in the former Yugoslavia.
The following day, a Health Services program
featured Hannah Torkelson, a member of the
President’s Council on Fitness, Sports and Nutri14
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tion, who extolled the benefits of an active life,
especially for older people.
Finally, Bruce Smith, a retired Brookings Institution official and a visiting professor at George
Mason University, appeared Sept. 20 under
Speakers Commitee sponsorship to discuss his
latest book, “Lincoln Gordon: Architect of Cold
War Foreign Policy.” Gordon was a Collington
resident before his death in 2009. He had a long
government career, mostly with the State Department, and an equally distinguished career in
academia, including four years as the president
of Johns Hopkins University. -- GN

This is the tree that was discovered in Georgia in
the 1700’s, planted in John Bartram’s garden in
Philadelphia, and never again found in the wild.
Pioneer from p. 11

Don’t Let Garden Interest Fall in Fall
We often surmise that when summer ends,
gardening interest wanes. But it doesn’t have
to be “goodbye’ to good times.” Fall has some
special garden surprises for us.
Beets and carrots become surprisingly sweet
if left in the garden until late fall. Turnips lose
that slight bitterness and become sweet in the
fall, too. Leeks taste better and celery flavor gets
richer in the fall.
The so-called “summer radish” is a special
case. Sown in July or August, it forms a long
white mild-tasting root often known as “daikon”.
Half of the root grows 8 to 10 inches into the
ground, and the other half sticks up above the
soil like a small white pole topped with foliage.
This creates an unusual effect in your fall garden,
especially when planted in rows.
For real surprises in the flower garden,
consider Lycoris, a bulbous plant in the Amaryllis
family. In late August, L. squamigeri (Naked
Lady) sends up bright pink flower clusters but no
foliage until next spring. In early September, L.
radiata (Spider Lily) produces bright red spidery
blooms in clusters, followed by winter-hardy
strap-like foliage in October.
Another surprise in autumn is fall crocus,
properly named Colchicum. These bloom without
foliage in August or September. There are
several varieties and several colors. The variety
“The Giant” is very conspicuous with its clusters
of big lavender blooms. Its foliage sprouts in the
spring and dies down in summer.
We expect fall color from many trees, but we
don’t expect trees to bloom in the fall. However,
the Franklinia tree blooms from August until frost,
producing waxy white flowers 3-4 inches across.

war and Mary had plenty of opportunities to travel
with her husband and family. There was no longer
any need to lament the decision not to send her
to North Africa in 1943. Incidentally, Mary’s father,
who had doubted the worth of women in the military, had eight WACs on his staff by the end of
World War II.
After attending a memorial dedication to
women who had served in the armed services,
Mary Witt wrote, “I thought of all the women who
had served with me and those who followed. I
felt proud that I had joined in the defense of our
country, and that we now had this wonderful memorial. Not many can be pioneers. I am grateful
that I once was.”
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Material for this article was derived from an essay written
by Mary Witt with additional notes by her daughter Priscilla,
conversations with Priscilla Witt, and an interview with Mary
Witt on Aug. 7, 2015.
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Clearing the View in the Clocktower
by Frances Kolarek

Getting a good look at an exhibit in the
Clocktower cases was often frustrated by the
existence of wooden strips called mulliions
dividing the panes into small squares. Equally
frustrated were those who arranged the exhibits,
suffering constraints on the size and the shape
of display items.
Now Anne Stone and the Interiors Group she
heads have financed the makeover of the cabinet
doors. Project Manager Vernon Smith oversaw
the makeover. Walter Ramirez, our carpenter,
removed the mullions – a tricky operation which
he brought off beautifully – and Laufiatte (Tony)
Adams did the painting. Painting the inside
of the cases white is a great improvement
over the former green. The new, more flexible
space allows for a greater range of items to be
displayed and new, improved lighting greatly
enhances exhibits.

Unobstructed view (The exhibit features Chinese
handicrafts collected by Jeanne Barnett).
Photo by George Newman

Now Jeanne Barnett’s group, the
“Clocktower Exhibits Committee,” has much
greater flexibility in selecting and arranging
items for display. And we will all view them with
greater ease. Thanks, Interiors Group. Thanks
Walter and Tony.

Collington Collects Cast-Off Capsules
To mark National Prescription Take Back Day
Sept. 26, Collington’s Sustainability Group
urged residents to get rid of outdated or

unneeded medications. A bumper crop of pills
was the result. Photo by Sara Case.

